S6430 SOLDIER’S REVENGE (USA, 1986)
(Other titles: Venganza del soldado; Vengeance of a soldier)

Credits: director, David Worth; writers, Lee Stull, David Worth; story, Eduard Sarliu.

Cast: John Savage, Maria Socas, Edgardo Moreira.

Summary: Action/adventure film set in contemporary Texas and Central America. When Frank Morgan (Savage) returns from Vietnam, no hero’s welcome awaits him. If it wasn’t for his mother’s funeral, he would never have returned to Denton, Texas. The rednecks in Denton think Frank is a traitor because he exposed the massacre of a Vietnamese village and other unsavory operations in which he participated to a journalist. Driven from town and haunted by his father’s heroic reputation, Frank takes one more journey into hell to prove himself, this time piloting a planeload of munitions to rebels in Central America.
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